2018 CPR INTERNATIONAL MEDIATION COMPETITION

DATES AND VENUE

Dates: TUESDAY, APRIL 17 & WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18, 2018

Venue: CHAMBER OF CONCILIATION, MEDIATION AND ARBITRATION OF CIESP/FIESP (Câmara de Conciliação, Mediação e Arbitragem da CIESP/FIESP)

Address: CIESP/FIESP - Federação das Indústrias do Estado de São Paulo Avenida Paulista, 1313, São Paulo, SP, 01311-923, São Paulo, SP http://www.fiesp.com.br/

Contact Information:

- For any questions relating to the competition organization, contact Chris Silva at csilva@cpradr.org or +1-646-753-8239
- For any questions while in Brazil during the competition, contact: Ana Carolina Ramos da Silva: Tel. 11-3549-3240 or ana.ramos@ciesp.com.br (Portuguese) or Julia Rossetto: Tel. 11-3549-3561 or jrossetto@ciesp.com.br (English)

AWARD CEREMONY AND COCKTAIL

The Award ceremony and cocktail will take place on Wednesday, April 18, 2018, from 7:00-8:30 pm at the offices of L.O. Baptista Advogados in São Paulo.

The address is: Avenida Paulista, 1294, São Paulo (across the street from the FIESP/CIESP building)
We recommend that you book a hotel close to the CIESP/FIESP building. Here are a few hotels located near the competition venue. Make sure you compare prices and review cancellation, check in/check out policies etc. prior to booking.

Prices are in Brazilian Reais (US$ 1 as of 2/23/2018 = R$ 3.24)

1. **Melia Paulista Business & Convention** – Avenida Paulista, 2181 – Consolação, São Paulo, SP (0,90 km from Ciesp/Fiesp).
   

   Prices for Groups: If you decide to book this Hotel, please send an e-mail to [eventos3.paulista@meliahotels.com.br](mailto:eventos3.paulista@meliahotels.com.br), indicating the code “CPR” (Tel. 55.11.2184-1652 or 1670) and mention the price chosen as per below:

   Contact: Gabriela – [eventos3.paulista@meliahotels.com.br](mailto:eventos3.paulista@meliahotels.com.br)
   
   - **Apartment SGL:** R$325
   - **Apartment DBL:** R$367

   *Include in daily rate: 5% of I.S.S and R$ 4,68 of tourist tax*


   Prices for Groups: If you decide to book this Hotel, please send an e-mail to [reservas@royaljardins.com.br](mailto:reservas@royaljardins.com.br) indicating the code “CPR” (Tel.55.11.3245-7740) and mention the price chosen as per below:

   Contact: Raiane – [reservas@royaljardins.com.br](mailto:reservas@royaljardins.com.br)
   
   - **Apartment SGL STANDARD:** R$265
   - **Apartment DBL STANDARD:** R$285
   - **Apartment SGL DELUXE:** R$310
   - **Apartment DBL DELUXE:** R$330

   *Plus 15% of taxes*
3. Other options:

**Estanplaza Paulista** (0.35 km from Fiesp)
Address: Alameda Jaú, 497 - Cerqueira César, São Paulo - SP, 01310-100,
Brazil Phone: +55 11 3016-0000

**Transamerica Prime International Plaza** (0.37 km from Fiesp)
Address: Alameda Santos, 981 - Jardim Paulista, São Paulo - SP, 01419-001,
Brazil Phone: +55 11 3262-6000

MAP OF HOTELS AROUND CIESP/FIESP

2018 CPR BUSINESS DISPUTE MANAGEMENT CONGRESS IN BRAZIL

We invite you to join us for the **CPR 2018 6th Business Dispute Management Congress in Brazil** in São Paulo, which will take place on Monday, April 23, 2018, from 8:00 am to 7:00 pm. The Conference theme this year is: “Reflections on Innovation.”

**Location:** Mackenzie Presbyterian University (MPU), Rua da Consolação, 930 - Consolação, São Paulo - SP

**The registration fee for the CPR Brazil Congress is waived for team members registered for the CPR International Mediation Competition.** However, we will ask Team Members who are registering to pay US$35 or R$100 to cover refreshments.

For more information about the conference and to register, e-mail Chris Silva at csilva@cpradr.org.

BRAZIL VISA REQUIREMENTS

**You may need a Visa to go to Brazil.** Please visit the website of the Brazil Consulate to find out the requirements applicable to your situation.

If you need a letter confirming your participation in the competition to obtain your visa, please email Chris Silva at csilva@cpradr.org.
RESTAURANTS AROUND CIESP/FIESP

Suggestions for Lunch time:

- Shopping Cidade São Paulo (food court with many restaurants).
  Av. Paulista, 1230 - São Paulo - SP
  Tel. (11) 3595-1230

- Restaurante Manai (contemporary food)
  Alameda Santos, 1219 - São Paulo – SP
  Tel. (11) 4329-0401 (Unidade Paulista)

- Restaurante Bassano (buffet priced by weight)
  Rua Pamplona, 793 – São Paulo - SP
  Tel. (11) 3541-2244

- Restaurante América (Hamburgers and salads, casual)
  Alameda Santos - 957 - São Paulo - SP
  Tel. (11) 3178-4424

Suggestions for anytime:

- Restaurante Ráscal (Brazilian mixed grill, with a Mediterranean pasta bar).
  Alameda Santos, 870 – São Paulo – SP
  Tel. (11) 3141-0692

- Restaurante Almanara (popular middle eastern)
  [http://almanara.com.br/site/enderecos](http://almanara.com.br/site/enderecos)
  Avenida Paulista, 1230, 4th floor – São Paulo - SP
  Tel. (11) 3595-2590

Suggestions for team caucus and breakout meetings:

- Patisserie Douce France - Centro Cultural Fiesp (lounge area and café)
  (http://centroculturalfiesp.com.br/cafeteria
  Fiesp building
  Avenida Paulista, 1313 – ground floor